Ristegio's
New American Restaurant / Lounge and Catering, Private Parties ,& Live Entertainment , Dancing & Valet On The Weekends


 +16317313663
 www.ristegios.com/
 4.6 / 5.0 from 58 ratings
 73K people like this. on facebook - Visit Facebook Page
OPERATING AS USUAL

Ristegio’s is Long Island's Premier American Restaurant, Lounge, and Entertainment Venue. 10,000 Square feet, consisting of 3
dining rooms, 3 world class lounges, comfortable outdoor patio, along with entertainment and event venues. We feature modern
Americana Fusion: Sushi and Raw Bar, Steaks, Seafood, Shellfish, and Pasta. Handcrafted bread, gourmet desserts made-in house
from scratch. Our culinary team is lead and inspired by Chef/Proprietor Richard Lanza. The restaurant name “Ristegio’s” is derived
from the names of the owners; Richard, Steven and Joseph. The family was raised in Patchogue-Medford area. All of the brothers are
local businessmen. The restaurant is located in the same location as the old Pat & Jim’s where the Chef started his first food-industry
job back in the early 1980’s. A wide range of premium liquors, cocktails, after-dinner cordials and local craft, domestic and bottled
beers are available at the beautiful, spacious lounge. The diversified wine list includes wines from all over the world that are proudly
displayed in a wine showcase in our vaulted ceiling lounge area. The overall Manhattan-style atmosphere of the dining rooms with tray
ceilings, warm earth tones, ambient lighting and fireplaces are unparalleled in the area and provide a the perfect setting for a great
night out. Upscale dining at value pricing is our specialty. In one of the three dining areas, our guests will encounter cuisine, expertly
served by our friendly staff. Enjoy al fresco dining on our outdoor patio with it’s own bar, water features, fireplace and tasteful
surroundings with occasional live music. Seasonal outdoor cocktail hours are a welcomed experience after a long day at the office.
Private parties between 30 and 200 are available.
Hours :
Monday: 14:00 to 22:00
Tuesday: 14:00 to 22:00
Wednesday: 14:00 to 22:00
Thursday: 13:00 to 00:00
Friday: 13:00 to 00:00
Saturday: 12:00 to 21:00

arking :

Lot

Valet

Restaurant Services:
Restaurant Specialties:
Payment Options:


catering

groups

kids

coffee

dinner

drinks

amex

American Restaurant

cash only

outdoor

discover

Live Music Venue

reserve

lunch
mastercard

Lounge

visa

takeout

waiter

walkins

Sign In

